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Shawn Eichorst’s firing had Rutgers 
assistant Bill Busch flashing back to 
his time at Nebraska in 2007, writes 
Lee Barfknecht. Page 8CF

N E B R A S K A  2 7
RU TGE R S  17

By Sam mcKewon

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

LINCOLN — Nebraska football had 
that lump in its throat again. A lump 
the size of Memorial Stadium, which 
drew to a hush after NU quarterback 
Tanner Lee had thrown yet another in-
terception that resulted in yet anoth-
er touchdown for the opponent. The 
Huskers threatened to punctuate a 
bad week with a below-the-barrel loss 
to Big Ten doormat Rutgers. 

“You heard it, you heard every-
thing, it got quiet,” NU coach Mike 
Riley said. 

Unlike in its loss to Northern Illinois, 
Nebraska rebounded — dare we say it 
competed? — with its longest touch-
down drive of the year, tough running 
from a familiar name, superior line play 
and a defense that produced its best 

game yet in a 27-17 win over Rutgers. 
It was no beauty. Perhaps only a 

mother — or Riley — would love it. 
Nebraska was missing its starting 
right tackle, center, outside lineback-
er and both safeties after Aaron Wil-
liams was tossed early for a targeting 
penalty. But after a week in which 
Athletic Director Shawn Eichorst got 
fired, Nebraska (2-2) will take a win 
and the “hip, hip hooray” locker room 
chant that goes with it. And Riley will 
take that brief congratulations he re-
ceived after the game from NU Presi-
dent Hank Bounds, the man who fired 
Eichorst on Thursday. 

The Riley era remains on the ropes, 
but he’s still standing. He said his 
team could have been paralyzed after 
Lee’s third pick-six of 2017 — which 

Huskers respond to adversity of yet another pick-six with 
a strong Ozigbo-led running game and a sturdy defense
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LINCOLN — 
Ugly is beautiful. 
Winning beats 
losing. Rushing is 
Devine.

Oh, and 2-2 is 
better than 1-3. Es-
pecially the week 
the athletic direc-
tor is canned.

You can’t put it 
on a bumper sticker or a T-shirt. 
But it works for now.

Nebraska won on Saturday, beat-
ing Rutgers 27-17. It wasn’t pretty. 
It was pretty functional. There’s 
your headline and summary. Drive 
home safely.

Many in the crowd of 89,775 
might have thought about hitting 

‘Not pretty’ beats ugly; 
functional is the formula
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Replay postgame interviews with 
coach Mike Riley and select players. 
Omaha.com/bigred

Nebraska’s Devine Ozigbo, No. 22, 
rushes against Rutgers’ Darnell 
Davis in the third quarter. Ozigbo had 
himself a day — finishing with 101 
yards rushing on 24 carries.
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